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DEVELOPING MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAMS TO

ASSESS 41MMY NEEDS AND ENVISION SERVICES

Karen O..Arms, Kent State University

The value of the interdisciplinary approach.toproblem solving is expressed
by many, but is infrequently accomplished.'

. .

A graduate, seminar with a selective interdisciplin y mix.of students
. \ -

conceptualized a model to address needs of 'an intercul- ral and international
student housing 'complex on campus: I guided this small group of studenfs
'ihrough the maze Of-problem salving steps while helping them tounterstandthe
differences of.their respective disdiplines and the different perspectives of=
the many campus offices whose coOperation_apd assistance Were' vital to the project.
Thispaper is the story and evaluations of our experT6nces. ,--

, ...
, 4 P

%.

-... The gea.for the idea oCthiS,,coukse begak_when two gentlemen, graduate
. -1-'_,students enter& 14'dgfie to aAk'fok'lan assist with'child'care services for -

theAilertoTrapartzent:comiilex, a student fivi'ly-,housing area on campus."' F.

.
s' studehtin a,gra4uate.'coullselling"Olass.theoy.had'helped survey the apartments

and na believed theheed.f8k child care should be addiesged' and caleholW'thoUghte_we'.

, '-- .rrlightbe atle to*Irange to providesuch se4,:,..i.Ces: '
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_ k a12-' ' , Acduitome4'tOkHome.Eoonomics being viewed ftom a liMited 'perspectiveI,h : ,. IS ' . 1 f. . ... queried:about the 1.14ture4of ,the..larger concerns of the housing complex. The. .

.

young meh infokmed,me of,thasukveyed need for 'counselling, short courses, 4nd
adaptation by yaried.cultures tb-,the .At g adjustmentserican way of life, includin
to food prtiducts asitilable in thk local'grocery stores., As they became aware"
of the breadth 'of possibilities, they, too became ekcited and referred me to
a doctoral'studenLwho had, an assistantship from'Rersonnel and Counselling to
'conduct programs fpr.the-residents. A small apartment had been provided by '

the' campus housing office and'hadVeen converrted to accdmiMbdatemriAll.group'
A

counselling and programming. A couple of sessions with the graduate assistant,
including a tour of the apartments, intrigued our faculty with the possibilities
for serving needs far cantbeyond child ca, . N.'

4 - .. ' '

There existed:a problem, however. We had faculty already scheduled for
the next Semester. Rattier thanlose suCH a fine opportunity I tackled the job
with the promise of'help-dfilpim the faculty. when I would necessarily be absent'.

.,

Following is the course dascriptidn:
. . ,

\ . ..
14 2-1'.

.. p
. A bult aisciplinary team of giaduatie students will experience the -

4 entire rocess'of a team approach,in assessing group family needs,
enviSio ing a services and self-support model, and articulating
the mode .ifn the tOrm of a viable grant proposal for funding.

..:
.

.

.,

Enrollees will be selected graduate students representing multi-
disciplines pertinen to the'project. The students will have t

.

direct Contact with a.projeCt in thelaunching'stage;ewill stud
pertinent research and literatu2e, includ', g what constitutes the
team doncept of ,problem solving; will leak the function of and
work with an advisq,cOmmittee; will plan a-model project for a
p4liticular set of circumstances; will study,.identify and select
viable funding sources; and will write a grant propbsal.
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After Ilwrote the course dasCription2, I contacted departments we-had
...

deterMined might identify graduate student's with disciplin expertise. to--`

complement our efforts. We determined that those departme)s Which did not
have student representation but which could add constructively to the project
Could be Involved through faCulty serving with the larger Advisory Committee
-or on an adhoc consulting basis. The response was"supportive and:enthusiastic
thOugh students at this late date, just prior tOChristmas, were,not readily
available grey/ere blocked into'schedules already, The final student group

,-.

consisted of an architecture stnent/ia speciai education teacher by back-
ground, a nutrition student, a clothing and textiles student with hospital
semi-administrative experience, and a child development student. In essence,
this was a selected group by word 4 mouth and individual contacts. All were
'interviewed befbre they enrolled.

.. r
./

.

_

.

So 'that-you may keep in mind the individual learningspf students through
.

this ambitiglis process; let' /11e relate to you some of )(the things students indicated
theylearned about the different disciplines and about,thbmselvesby_the tiM(e we'
finished the esamestar. They indicated a major learning wa Vie-underjtanding

.

-amTresgect they-gained,from wbrk.With people whoaPPLaWknOWledge and make
.inquiries diffdrently. It,tookca while to ,realize that an architect approaches
a problem situation from,a d.ifferent-sPective and:philosoPhy than-does a
home economist or an educatOr ox a busineisper'son. ,With the struggle for a
commOn philosophy came an understanding,that theiredis&pline contributions
were indeed unique, complementary, and that the 'sum total of'their efforts would .

be greater than_ the summatiOn of their ,individuar-part , '

0 ,_

The students alSo struggled with their indiyidual.di fere/Ices in character,
per onerlities, and valUes. Since they were all team Members6r a common pro-
jec , interaction and cooperation were necessary. Personalities and Modes of
,wor ing Varied.from those who could perceive j.ong-term process, those who

' had difficulty in perceiving the entire project but whip had confidence in a
scheduled approach and time line, to those withsunCertainties about the com-
plexity of th,e,,projbct and a compulsion to accomplish everything.at once.
For example, at the first class session'one student stated, "I'want'to find out
if I can work with other people; my jobs have always been on my dt'm or working
directly for someone, not in a team effort" At the conclusion of th6 course
she was able to, say, "I have learned that I can work with people,, but that I

schedule ".prefe relying onmyself and my own time schedule". Though the students knew
their disciplines, their expertise for this particular project varied considerably.
One had had some'experience with models for prOblet saving; one had assisted
with some grantwriting; none had worked with an advisory pommittee; one had °

experience inwering with committee, p2O
f

ects though nothing comiaiable to
Phis magnitude;,and all were vitally. interested hin wprking o a, project whichi
would focus on and address a human need." The last item, ,I believe, was the key

.

which made the seminar work. , '
.

.. .

.

A,, ,

. .

Perhaps thisis where I should add my own personal philosophies for obtaining.
and retaining cooperation in this type of interdisciplinary venture. I believe
strongly in touching base with all parties one determines have a,Ves4e4 interest
in such a project. "And -if you should,determine that a party' has been inadvertently,
overlooked, which happened to us, you correct that immediately with appropriate
comments, informationand,inVitations for' involvemept. As would.be true in many
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other ventures, a number of offices on campus had rWonsibilities relied to
our project; any findings of needs not addressed could culminate in their being

'perceived as not dping their job adequately. Therefore, articulating the goals
of the project and obtaining backing and involvement was-essential. I 41so
believe strdngly in process. To me, process means approaching issues and
communicating in a sensible, methodical, predictable well-thought-out manner
which provides credibility and reasonable comfort for those outside the core
development 'of the project, but for whom there is a vested interest. I

believe people need to know they'will'be advised. of,the progress and consulted
at appropriate points in the process with due respect.for their respective job
responspi/ities related to the proj6ct. At times that may mean educating while
seeking concurrence.

,

- The class began with an overview of the sequential and sometimes concurrent
. steps for the entire semester. Together we developed a model or schema for

problem-solving which is illustrated on the following page. The overall goal
was to conceptualize a,m9del.t6 address determined needs of Allerton residents

ancthen to eqablish processes and procedures to implement the model.
..

, ... .4 _
,, ,

PLANNING SHEET FOR ESTABLISHING GOALS (ULTIMATE OUTCbMES)

O

BASE INFORMATION

Study previous survey regults
Observe and study what 4s now operating at Allerton Apartments

With Allerton-complex-manager-
With Allerton complex activity programmer

Visit Research'and Sponsored Programs, Office
Information on grant writing and procedures
Location of grant sources

Determine additional information 'needed
Process for gathering and analysis

. Action -

1

MODEL DEVELOPMENT

Determine philoSophiCal goals '

Expand from philosophy to indiVidual ,ccmponents to.specifc objectives
Articulate structure of mod.1(diagram, narrative) :

GRAN PROPOSAL (1 ot42 chair; split writing responsibilities)

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Establish purposes . . ' , r

Select committee members and contact for agreement to participate
-----

`

-
Organize for action: establish agenda, determine dates, conduct meetings.

, .Follow-up _
'

.--

, EVALUATION* AND PUBLISHABLE AlITICLE

Eachistudent accepted primary responsibility,
"standing they would be involVed in all other
leadership of' one or two 9f their classmates.

9-

O

. r
. - ,

for different stomps with the.gndeL-
stepg: VI a helpir71,role under the,

Then we spent timegathering_ali
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the information available from a variety of sources: studying pievious surveys

of the apartment complex residents, touring -the apartments arid attending

gramming sessions heldTor the're nts,.gaining backgroundinformatioh for ,

locating grant sources and for pr cedures in writing,grant'propoSals, and
conducting a survey of the-itera ure at,the library.

Prior information, had indicated there would be adequate current survey

k-information for any questions. we might have. However; we learned this wad
inaccurate; surveys had beenconducted primarily for counselling services, but

negiected other types of needs. The team felt handicapped Without specific
information they desired and so made the time-consuming and tedious decision,

to conduct their own survey! Thip necessitated guidance on format,*gathering

. of information procedures, checks4or validity and reliaWity, and approval

from the Human Subjects Review Board. These were new prdresses for these masters-

level students and immediately put us behind schedule. The decision to add this

step,, not anticipated, waa a profesSionally responsible decision. I commended

the students for it,.knowing fu4 well the additional strain they were adding

tsa an already packed semester.

r, Preliminary informat ion gathering it cated anticipated problem areas.

Contacts were made zaiti other comparable u iversities across the country for

their remedies to similak concerns. The literature was searched for pro-

,- fessional articles which might shed additional information. Grant sources

were explored in detail which might provide funding for alternative solutiodb.

When the_survey was completed and interpretations compiled, the Advisory.

Committee met to coAsider a carefully planned agenda. After rriiih inforMation

was shared and many-questions answered, the committee collectively and

individually offered valuable suggestions for completion Of the ,project and

for additiohal contacts which might prove helpful.

-The class 'then carefplly organized the information for proposal, writing.

Focus needs>-we 'dentified Which might appeal to different funAng sources.

Segments of writi g w prepared which could bepulled or.re-written in

adapting to speci c req sts for.proposal,guidelines. And then because.'

the semester was-dr wing t a close, the, materials were presented in brief

to\the Foundatipp ficeon campus to seek summer funds for completing and

s omitting lia full roposal. This intent was to hire two of the.students who,

Q would be available dUring the summer and some, additional help to complete the

.process of obtaining funding.. The FoUndation Office was mosEkencouraging but

unable on such short notice 10 obtain such assistaace. Thisaffort will be
. 1.

,continued during the current year.

As b. culminating experience, the students wrote ofytheir expgrience'd in

a combined 'article which will now be polished and submitted for publication

under the&r:authorship. They concluded the experience with the conviction .

,theY,hadgainea insights about,theMselves,,a new confidence in4the unique'

skills of their respective disciplines, a healthy respect and new understanding

for the skills of other disciplines, and a pride in a Model plan they were
. -

convinced was valid, achievable,. and &worthwhile product. One desire still

. remains:,seeing the model funded and in, operation. My obligation to th4M is

not yet finished:.
--itix, -
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